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+18085487777 - http://ahi-lovers.jany.io/

A comprehensive menu of Ahi Lovers from Honolulu covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Ahi Lovers:
great lunch place in the business district of the city. they have a few tables for dine at guests, but this is first line
a take-out counter. beautiful mix of sushi bentons, poke dishes and donburi style Japanese food. most objects
come with a miso suppe. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its customers, And into the accessible

rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Carli T doesn't like about Ahi Lovers:
Ordered a thunder bowl and bento 6 via door dash. Items came spilled and all over the bag. The thunder bowl
$15) had less that a quarter cup of spicy ahi, if even that. Pretty disappointed to say the least. Won't be coming

here again read more. For you, Ahi Lovers from Honolulu prepares tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in many
other versions, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and you can look forward to the tasty

traditional seafood cuisine. You have a big birthday party and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house
catering service, that's no problem, and it's made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, easily

digestible Japanese menus cooked.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sush� Nigir�
IKURA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�tra�
GINGER

SUSHI RICE

WASABI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

MISO

TUNA

AHI TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-15:00
Tuesday 09:00-15:00
Wednesday 09:00-15:00
Thursday 09:00-15:00
Friday 09:00-15:00
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